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    Rec & Trans 

 

Date Submitted: July 19 2011  

Submitted By: Currie Gillespie 

 

Comments & Updates ATAC- Here is a Provincial press release link. A little political show-boating in an 

election year  http://news.gov.mb.ca/news/index.html?archive=2011-6-

01&item=11911 

Winnipeg Cycling Map- The final 1400 are being released this week leaving 2500 for 

reorders and the “oh crap I forgot” moments. Turn-around time is 3 weeks for 

printing and the runs are 7500. They have been a big hit with just under 22,000 in 

distribution. 

Winnipeg In Motion-Red River Ex – we were not represented this year. 

Can-Bike- Nothing new to report 

Muddy Waters-Everything is falling into place for Aug 7th 

Bike to work Day- BTWD follow-up 

http://biketothefuture.org/news/archives/2011/06/29/bike-to-work-day-

follow-up 

MCA hosted a Pit Stop on the Northeast Corner of Bishop Grandin and Dakota, right 

on the Greenway.  Here is the forensic report from Twila on our Pit Stop: 

“Learnings” ”Recommendations” 

Consider Changing  Pit Stop hours to 6am-830am.  We had very few visitors 

between 8-9.  Most came before 630 because they wanted a free t-shirt. 

T-shirts Very Popular (could a sponsor be found to cover costs/print more 

shirts? free advertising for BTWD next year. Need to print more larges). 

Needed cups for water. Most didn’t have a water bottle to fill up and we ran 

out of coffee cups. 

http://news.gov.mb.ca/news/index.html?archive=2011-6-01&item=11911
http://news.gov.mb.ca/news/index.html?archive=2011-6-01&item=11911
http://biketothefuture.org/news/archives/2011/06/29/bike-to-work-day-follow-up
http://biketothefuture.org/news/archives/2011/06/29/bike-to-work-day-follow-up
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Instead of full donuts and muffins go with smaller timbits. 

Tim Hortons did not know about coffee/donut pickup when Mike arrived. Not 

sure if they didn’t have his name or where not aware of event. 

Great work re-organizing pit stops, banners for tables, coffee and donuts. 

Free Cycling Maps were a hit. 

Consider having a hand-out for the BBQ event (time, location etc). 

MCA Notes: 

We had Prov team and 4-5 additional volunteers at table which kept the table 

looking well occupied and I think attracted more commuters. 

Volunteers: Mike, Rob, Currie, Dave, Twila, 3 fr prov team on trainers (Ari, 

Kelsey, Oliver). 

Coun Gord Steeves attended 

Great location (Corner of Bishop Grandin and Dakota).  Difficult to get to in 

terms of dropping off tent/equip/and supplies. (can’t stop on Dakota). 

Participants were waiting at location when we got there (600-615). Set-up 

earlier. 

Handouts: Muddy Waters, Bike to the Festival , Maps (needed a 1/2 box), 1 

meter signs with pins, cca handout. 

Posted Directional signs down bike path 

Cyclovia/Many Fest – Nothing new to report 

 

Your report is entered into this section;  

Issues & Concerns  

Call out any specific issues and concerns in this area.   
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